
Army Public School, Patiala 
Holiday’s Homework 

Class-X 
Subject – Mathematics 

 DO THE REVISION OF SYLLABUS OF PA- I 

 DO THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS IN A SEPRATE NOTE BOOK 
1. a) Use Euclid division lemma to find HCF of 4052 and 12576. 

b) Find the largest number that divides 2053 and 967 and leaves a remainder 5 and 7 respectively. 
2. If HCF of 408 and 1032 is expressible in the form 1032m – 408 × 5, find m. 
3. Prove that square of any positive integer is of the form 4m or 4m+1 for some integer m.  
4. Express in decimal form: 

a)  
13

8000
   b) 

11

1000
        c)   

13

2×54 

5. a) Find HCF and LCM of 595 and 252.          b) Prove that √3     + √5    is irrational. 

6. Find other zeros of 2x4 + 7x3 -19x2 - 14x + 30 if two zeros are √2 𝑎𝑛𝑑 − √2. 
7. If 𝛼, 𝛽 are zeros of x² -  4x - 3, find a quadratic polynomial whose zeros are 3α and 3β. 
8. Find zeros of polynomial 6x² - 17x + 7 and verify relationship between zeros and coefficients. 
9. Find other zeros of x4 + 4x³ - 2x²  - 12x + 9, if two zeros are 1 and 1. 

a) If α, β are zeros of 3x² - 4x +1, find value of a) 
𝛼

𝛽
 + 

𝛽

𝛼
    𝑏)    

𝛼²

𝛽
 + 

𝛽²

𝛼
 

10. Draw graph of 4x - 3y - 6 = 0 and x + 3y – 9 = 0 and find vertices of triangle formed by lines and y-axis. 
11. Find k if equations x + 2y = 5 and 3x + ky = 15 has unique solution and no solution. 

12. Find p and q if equations   2x + 3y = 7 ; (p + q)x + (2p - q)y = 21. Represent coincident lines. 

13. Solve by cross multiplication method:
𝑥

3
 + 

𝑦

4
 = 1, 

5𝑥

6
 - 

𝑦

3
  = -7 

14. a) Solve: 6x + 3y = 7xy ;3x + 9y = 11xy   b) 
5

𝑥+𝑦
 - 

2

𝑥−𝑦
  = -1  ;

15

𝑥+𝑦
 + 

7

𝑥−𝑦
  = 10 

SUBJECT : SCIENCE 
 PHYSICS : 
1. A polythene piece rubbed with wool is found to have negative charge 3*10-7 C.Estimate the number of electrons 

transferred. 
2. The potential difference between the terminals of an electric heater is 60 V when it draws a current of 4 A from the source. 

What current will the heater draw if the potential difference is increased to 120 V. 
3. A negligibly small current is passed through a wire of length 15 m and of uniform cross-section 6.0*10-7 m2 and its resistance 

is measured to be 5.0 Ώ.What is the resistivity of the material at the temperature of the experiment? 
4.  Calculate the resistivity of the material of a wire 1.0m long,0.4 mm in diameter and having a resistance of 2.0 Ώ. 
5. When two resistors of resistance R1 and  R2 are connected in parallel, the net resistance is 3 Ώ . When connected in series, 

its value is 16 Ώ.Calculate the values of R1 and R2.  
6. Two bulbs A and B are rated 100 W-120 V and 10 W-120 V respectively. They are connected across a 120 V source in series. 

Which will consume more energy? 
7. 100 J of heat are produced each second in a 4 Ώ resistance. Find the potential difference across the resistor. 
8. An electric bulb of resistance 400 Ώ draws a current of 0.5 A. Calculate the power of the bulb and the potential difference at 

its ends. 
9. Show how you would connect three resistors, each of resistance 12 Ώ so that the combination has a resistance of (i) 4 Ώ (ii) 

8 Ώ.Draw the circuit diagram. 
10. Three electric bulb each of power 20 W works for 10 min, an Electric fan of power 250 W works for 2 hours and an Electric 

toaster of power 1200 W works for 30 min daily. Calculate the electricity bill for the month of August if the cost of 1 Unit is 
Rs 4.   

     CHEMISTRY :  1) Lesson 1 – Chemical reactions and equations –  Revise balancing of chemical equations (Worksheet given)  
,  Types of chemical reactions , Redox reactions , Corrosion and Rancidity. 
2) NCERT  Questions  of lesson - 1 to be done in Chemistry H.W  notebook . 
3) Experiment  1 – Types of  Chemical reactions to be done in chemistry practical file. 
4) Lesson 2 -  Acids , Bases and Salts – Revise  definition of acid and base , Types of acid and base , physical and chemical 
properties of acid and base. 

Balancing Chemical Equations Worksheet 1 H2 + O2 → H2O;  Na + Cl2 → NaCl ; N2O4 → NO2, Mg + O2 → MgO;  H2O2 → H2O 

+ O2, Ca + N2 → Ca3N2 ;   Li + F2 → LiF;   Mg + N2 → Mg3N2;  NH3 → N2 + H2;  HCl → H2 + Cl2;  NI3 → N2 + I2 ;  HI → H2 + I2  ; 

Al + O2 → Al2O3    ;  K + S → K2S  ; Li + Cl2 → LiCl   ;  Na + H2O → NaOH + H2     ; CH4 + O2 → CO2 + H2O         ;  PbO + C → Pb + 

CO2   ;  CO + O2 → CO2     ;  Al + S → Al2S3 



In the following reactions , identify the  substance getting oxidized , substance getting reduced , oxidizing agent and reducing 

agent :  1) Zn + CuSO4 → Cu + ZnSO4  2)  ZnO + C → Zn +CO   

3) MnO2 + HCl → MnCl2 + H2O + Cl2  

BIOLOGY :  
1.  Draw a well-labelled diagram of the following: 
(i) The  human alimentary canal   (ii)Human respiratory system  (iii)  The excretory system in man 
(iv) V.S. of human heart   (v) A  chloroplast 

2. Give a schematic representation of the circulatory system of man. 
3. Trace the path of water from soil to xylem vessels of plants with the help of a labeled diagram. 
4. With the help of a diagram show pulmonary circulation in man. 
5. Draw labeled sketches of stomata showing stomatal opening and closing. 
6. Diagrammatically represent the exchange of gases between blood capillaries and tissue cells. 
7. Draw well labeled diagram of lung showing its internal structure. 
8. Draw the structure of nephron. 

SUBJECT- SOCIAL SCIENCE 
History:- write a note on the ethnic composition of Belgium & Sri lanka. Also give the map representation of this composition of 

both the countries. Economics:- Make a collage of primary, secondary and tertiary activities. Geography:- locate major areas 

having highest & lowest production of Wheat,Rice,Cotton,Jute. Also write a short note on it.Read and learn the following 

chapters for Periodic Assessment –I :- History:-Ch.6. Work life and leisure Geography:-  Ch.1. Resource and Development 

Ch.3. Water Resources   Economics:- Ch.1. Development   Civics:-  Ch.1. Power sharing               Ch.2. Federalism 

SUBJECT-ENGLISH 
Do the following assignment in English notebook. 
1. Read the novel “The Story of My Life-Helen Keller” and write a review on it. 
2. Read Unit-Science of MCB and do the following: 
(a) You have been gifted a new cell phone which is powered by solar energy. Write an email to your friend describing the phone 
and all its exciting features. Word-limit: 120 words. 
(b) Collect information on any five latest gadgets that you have been using or your parents are using at home. Write any two 
advantages and disadvantages the new gadgets have over the old one. 
(c) You are very impressed by the achievements of the women astronauts and decide to give a speech on how Indian girls 
should also make a mark in this field. Write the speech in not more than 150 words. 
(d) Writing a science fiction story: Do you think life exists on other planets? If there is life on other planets, what would these 
aliens look like? Draw your idea of an alien and write a story about the alien(s) you drew. Word-limit: 120-150 words. 
3. Do the following activities in a scrap file. 
(a) Collect information on min. 3 medicinal trees, plants, herbs. 
(b) Make a project on Sleep Disorders, its causes and ways to cure them. 
(c) Collect information on any 5 modern gadgets. 
4.Revision and Preparation for P.A.-1 

 Thorough reading with questions and vocabulary 
 Extracts for comprehension 

fo"k; % fgUnh 

vuqPNsn ys[ku %& 1- Nk= thou esa [ksyksa dh egÙkk        2- LoPN jgsxk Hkkjr rks LoLFk jgsxk Hkkjr  

vkSipkfjd i= %& 

1 fo|ky; ds eq[; }kj ij e/;kodk'k ds le; Bsys vkSj jsgM+h okyksa }kjk tad QwM csps tkus dh f'kdk;r djrs gq, iz/kkukpk;Z dks i= fy[kdj mUgsa jksdus dk 

vuqjks/k dhft, A 

2- vkids eksgYys esa fctyh izk;% jkf= ds le; dbZ dbZ ?kaVksa ds fy, pyh tkrh gSA fctyh ladV esa mRiUu dfBukb;ksa ls voxr djkrs g q, fo|qr foHkkx ds  

vf/kdkjh dk i= fyf[k,A  

laokn ys[ku %& 1- c<+rs QS'ku ij nks cqtqxksZa ds chp gksus okys laokn dks yxHkx 50 'kCnksa esa fyf[k,A 

foKkiu ys[ku  ^varZjk"Vªh; ;ksx fnol* ij 25&50 'kCnksa esa foKkiu ys[ku dhft,A 

* ih-,-1 dk ikB~;Øe ;kn djsa   

x| Hkkx & cM+s HkkbZ lkgc] Mk;jh dk ,d iUuk] rrk¡jk okehjks dFkkA 

i| Hkkx & dchj&lk[kh] ehjk  

O;kdj.k & 'kCn vkSj in] v'kqf)&'kks/ku] eqgkojs] laokn] foKkiu  



Army Public School, Patiala 
Holiday’s Homework 

Class-IX 
SUBJECT : SCIENCE 

PHYSICS 
1. Calculate the velocity of the object from the following distance time graph 

 
 

 

Diag Q1 Diag Q2 Diag Q3 

2.  Figure shows distance-time graph of two objects A and B which object is moving with greater speed when both 
are moving?                            

3.  Figure represents the speed time graph for a particle. Find the distance covered by the particle between t = 10 
min. and t = 30 min. 

4. . Find the distance covered by a particle during the time interval t = 0 to t = 20 s for which the speed -time 
graph is shown in figure. 

 

 

Diag Q 4 Diag Q10 

                    
5. A car increases its speed from 20km/h to 50km/h in 10 seconds. What is its acceleration? 

6. A moving train is brought to rest within 20 seconds by applying brakes. Find the initial velocity, if the retardation due to 

brakes is 2m/s2. 

7. An object undergoes an acceleration of 8m/s2 starting from rest. Find the distance travelled in 1 second. 

8. A body is accelerating at a constant rate of 10m/s2 . If the body starts from rest, how much distance will it cover in 2 

seconds? 

9. A car acquires a velocity of 72km/h in 10 seconds starting from rest. Find (a) the acceleration   (b) the average velocity  (c) 

the distance travelled in this time 

10. The graph shows the position of body at different times. Calculate the speed of the body from  (a) 0 to 10 seconds   (b)  10 

to 20 seconds     (c) 20 to 30 seconds    (d) 30 to 40 seconds     

BIOLOGY 

1. Which kind of plastid is more common in a) Roots of the plant b) Leaves of the plant c) Flowers and fruits 

2. Why does the skin of your finger shrink when you wash clothes for a long time? 

a) Define the following: Endocytosis , Membrane biogenesis , Plasmolysis , Endosmosis 

3. Give difference between mitosis ans meiosis. 

4. Why is mitochondria known as “ power house of the cell”? 

5. Practice to draw well- labelled diagram of plant and animal cell. 

CHEMISTRY 

1. Study the factors which affect the rate of evaporation. 

2. Define the following terms: Latent heat, Latent heat of fusion,Latent heat of vapourisation,Latent heat of freezing. 

2. Study the effect of change of temperature and pressure on the states of matter. 



3. Differentiate between boililng and evaporation 

4. Write down the experiment in practical file: to find the melting point of ice. 

5. With the help of activity: a) Demonstrate that particles of matter have space between them. 

b) Demonstrate that particles of matter attract each other. 

SUBJECT : MATHEMATICS 

 DO THE REVISION OF SYLLABUS OF PA-I. 

 DO THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS IN SEPRATE NOTE BOOK.  

1)Locate √13  on the number line.;  2) Prove that 
1

2+ √3
  + 

2

√5 − √3
   +  

1

2−√5
 =0. ; 3)Find the value of x, if   (

6

5
)

𝑥
 (

5

6
)

2𝑥
 = 

125

216
 

4) Factorise : 𝑥4 – 625.  5) Express 18.48̅̅̅̅  in the form of 
𝑝

𝑞 
 , q≠ 0. 6)Find the value of m and n if (x+2) and (x +1 ) are factors 

of 𝑥3  +3 𝑥2 -2mx + n. ; 7) Factorise : 𝑥3  -6𝑥2  + 3x + 10. ; 8) If    x -  
1

𝑥 
 =2 , then find the value of 𝑥4 + 

1

𝑥4 . 

9)Draw the quadrilateral with vertices  (-4,4) , (-6,0 ), (-4,-4) and   (-2,0). Also name the type of quadrilateral and find its area.  

10) Name the quadrants in which the graph of point P(x,y) lies whena)x >0 and y >0 b) x < 0 and y < 0. 

11)Draw the graph of  2x + y  =6  and find the  point where the graph meets the y-axis                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

12)A lending library has a fixed charge for the first three days and an additional charge for each day thereafter. Roshni paid 35 

rupees for a book kept for seven days. Write the linear equation and also draw graph of linear equation. 

13)How many solutions of the equation  2x +1 = x + 3 are there on the i) number line  ii) Cartesian plane 

14)Find the value of k if x=1 and y=1 is the solution of linear equation 5x + 2ky =3k. 

15)Find five rational number lying between 
2

5
  and   

3

4
  .     

SUBJECT- SOCIAL SCIENCE  HISTORY/ CIVICS- The French Revolution popularized many symbols. Each symbol depicted some 

basic values. Draw the symbols and mention their values. GEOGRAPHY-Mark the parallel ranges of Himalayas on India political 

map.  CIVICS- Make a collage on the topic ‘ Non- Farming activities’ & describe them. Learn & Read the following chapters for 

test:-History- Ch-1 The French Revolution Geography-  Ch-1 India- Size & Location Civics – ch-2 Why Democracy? What 

Democracy? Economics- Ch-1 The Story of Village Palampur 

SUBJECT-ENGLISH  1.Do the following assignments in a scrap file: Collect information on any 5 famous musicians.,Make a 

project on any eminent Social Activist., Collect information on any famous tourist spot and put that in a Brochure. 

2.Read a book written by any of the following authors and write a review on it in activity notebook. 

(a) Charles Dickens  (b) William Shakespeare (c)Thomas Hardy  (d) Bronte sisters (e) Jane Austen 

3.Read the following lessons and write new words with their meanings in your Literature notebook. 

BEEHIVE: Ls.-  The Little Girl ; A Truly Beautiful Mind ; MOMENTS:Ls. The Adventures of Toto ; Iswaran the Storyteller 

4.Revision and Preparation for P.A.-1.Topics: BEEHIVE-   PROSE-The Fun They Had, The Sound Of Music; POETRY- The Road Not 

Taken, Wind MOMENTS- The Lost Child  WRITING SKILLS-Notice, Diary Writing, Formal Letter GRAMMAR-Tenses, Voice 

REVISION and PREPARATION for P.A.1. 

fo’k; -fgUnh  1- vukSipkfjd i=     d) viuh NksVh cgu dks dqlaxfr ls gksus okys nq’izHkko ls lpsr djrs gq, cM+s HkkbZ dh  

       vksj ls ,d i= fyf[k,A      [k) vius fe= dks okn&fookn izfr;ksfxrk esa izFke vkus ij c/kkbZ i= fyf[k, A               

 2- vuqPNsn ys[ku    d)  baVjusV dk c<+rk pyu    [k)  vius fy, ft, rks D;k ft, 

 3- laokn   d)  vkius viuk x`gdk;Z ugha fd;k gSA bldk dkj.k crkrs gq, f”k{kd ds lkFk gksus okyk laokn fyf[k,A       

 4- fdz;kdyki ds fy, dksbZ ik¡p nksgs ;kn djas A 5- ih-,-&1 ds fy, fuEufyf[kr ikB~;dze ;kn djsaA 

Li'kZ ¼x| Hkkx½ 

ikB & nq%[k dk vf/kdkj]  ,ojsLV % esjh f'k[kj ;k=k            

lap;u & fxYyw 

i| Hkkx & jghe ds nksgs] vknehukek 

O;kdj.k & o.kZ foPNsn] vuqLokj]  vuqukfld] uqDrk] fojke fpUg 

ys[ku & fp= o.kZu] laokn 

  



ARMY PUBLIC SCHOOL PATIALA 
SUMMER VACATION TASK  

CLASS-VIII 
SUBJECT- SCIENCE 

 1. ACTIVITIES IN LAB MANUAL 
(a) To study the action of yeast on kneaded flour. 
(b)To show that general solid metals are malleable while solid non -metals are not. 
2.  Revise question  answers of Ch-1, 2 and 3 along with the diagrams.  

SUBJECT - MATHEMATICS 

1. Evaluate : (i) (-6)-1 (ii) 
7

10

5

3



.         2)  Find ten rational numbers between 

4

1
 and 

2

1
. 

3) Verify the property:   zxyxzyx   by taking 
6

5
,

13

12
,

7

3 



 zyx .  4) Simplify :  

1

11

4

3
63












  

5)  Find x  when   8782 13 x
.  6) Express each of the following in standard form : (i) 345 (ii) 0.000027 

7) Find all possible values of y  for which the 4-digit number 64y3 is divisible by 9 Also, find the number. 

8) Simplify : 
6

25

3

5

2

5





 xx
    9) A labourer is engaged for 20 days on the condition that he will receive Rs 60 for 

each day, he works and he will be fined Rs 5 for each day, he is absent. If he receives Rs 745 in all, for how many days he 
remained absent ?     10)  A number consists of two digits whose sum is 8. If 18 is added to the number its digits are reversed. 
Find the number.   11) In a rational number , twice the numerator is 2 more than the denominator. If 3 is added to each , the 
numerator and the denominator, the new fraction is 2/3. Find the original number.  12)  A sum of Rs 800 is in the form of 
denominations of Rs 10 and Rs 20. If the total number of notes be 50, find the number of notes of each type. 

13) Solve :  (i)         73121142383  xxxxxx   (ii)   8.05.04518.0  xx   

14) The measure of angles of a hexagon are  X0 , (X-5)0 , (X-5)0 , (2X-5)0 , (2X-5)0 , (2X-20)0 , Find the value of .x  
15)Find the number of sides of a regular polygon, when each of its angles has a measure of (i) 1600 (ii) 1350. 

SUBJECT:-SOCIAL SCIENCE 
HISTORY  - Write down important dates and events related to chapter1 and 2(   write in your S.st notebook) 
GEOGRAPHY - Make    a poster on conservation of resources. (Paste in your S.st notebook) 
CIVICS - On A4 sheet write down the preamble to the constitution of India. (Paste in your s.st notebook). 
Read and learn following chapters:- Ch-1(History) How, When and Where  Ch-2 (History), From Trade To Territory                   
Ch-1(Geography) Resources  Ch-2(Geography) Land, Soil, Water, Natural Vegetation and wildlife Ch-1 (civics) TheIndian 
constitution Ch-2(civics) Understanding Secularism. 

SUBJECT- ENGLISH 
FROM MASTERING GRAMMAR  1. Notice Writing:  Page No. 168 – A. Notices 1 and 2   2. Letter Writing:  Page No. 176 – Letters 
F and H. 3. Comprehension:  Page No. 158 and 159 – B and C. 4. Picture Composition: Page No. 200 – C 
5. Revise and prepare for your P-A- I exams 

iv†X-ihNdI 
AnuÇCyd ilKy<:-  1. pir‰m kw mhäv   2. prwDIn spnyhu suK nwhI< 
pZ:-   1.sweikl corI ho jwny pr puils AiDkwrI ko irpot~ dj~ krwqy huE pZ ilKy<]   2.ávwáÌX AiDkwrI ko pZ ilKkr ansy mohØly kI 
sP«we~ n hony kI iSkwXq kry<]    rcnwËmk giqiviD:- cUiVXW,kuØhV,GVw,surwhI ky icZ bnwkr r<g Bry<]   
põQm swmiXk mUØXWkn kw pwT`Xkõm Xwd kry<]    pwT 1 Ívin  pwT 2 lwK kI cUiVXW pwT 3 bs kI XwZw 1 Ahmdngr kw iklw 
Bw†w ilip  ÛXwkrx, vx~ ivcwr 

fo’k; & laLd`r 

 ¼1½   j{k~] ik] ǹ”k~ &yV~] y³~ ] yV̀~ ydkj]  ¼fy[ksa ,oa ;kn djsa½     ¼2½   la[;k 51 ls 60   ¼fy[ksa ,oa ;kn djsa½  ¼3½  “kCn :i & ekrk ] jktu ~             

¼fy[ksa ,oa ;kn djsa½    ¼4½  :fpjk ikB~; iqLrd & ikB 1 vkSj ikB 2 ;kn djsaA   ¼5½  O;kdj.k & ikB 1 ls ikB 4 rd ;kn djsaA  
Subject : GK              Learn Ch – 1,2 and 3 from GK book 
Subject : ART  1. Do all the activities given  in the art book  2. Draw one drawing each from pg 7,pg 8,pg 9. 

Subject (COMPUTER) 
1. Do Q No. 4(a), 4(b) of Model Test Paper-1, page no. 154 in computer notebook:- 

Q4(a) Name and explain different data types in MS Access. 
Q4(b) What do you mean by relational database? How will you create a relationship between two tables? 

2. Discuss points and paste few pics in computer notebook on following topics( ch:1) :- 
A) Taking care of your computer.      B)   Taking care of yourself while using computer.  



ARMY PUBLIC SCHOOL PATIALA 

SUMMER VACATION TASK  

CLASS-VII 

SUBJECT- SCIENCE 

 1. ACTIVITIES IN LAB MANUAL (a) To study the flow of heat through a metal strip. (b) To record human body temperature. 

2.  Revise question  answers of Ch-1, 2 and 3 along with the diagrams.  

SUBJECT-SOCIAL SCIENCE 

History:- Paste the pictures of different types of historical sources (coins, inscriptions, monuments, sculpture, painting books).   

Geography:- Poster on Environment.              Civics:- Collage on Equality. 

Read and Learn the following chapters for Periodic Assessment Test-1:-  

History:-Ch.1. Tracing Changes Through a Thousand Years   Ch.2.  New Kings and Kingdoms Geography:-Ch.1. Our Environment  

Ch.2. Inside our Earth  Civics:-Ch.1. On Equality  Ch.2. Role of the Government in Health 

SUBJECT- MATHEMATICS 
Q1 The temperature of a city is 40C. Next day the temperature falls by 50C. What is the temperature of the city next day? 

Q2 Verify a-(-b) =a + b for the following values of ‘a’ and ‘b’ a=34      b=73  Q3 Write down the pair of integers whose  i) Sum is -4 
ii) Difference is -6  Q4 Verify the following  (-22) × [(-4) + (-5)]=[(-22) × (-4)] + [(-22) × (-5)]   Q5 Evaluate a)  (0)÷(-12) 
b) [(-30)÷5]÷2  Q6  A group of hikers is descending the mountain at a rate of 600 feet per hour. What is the change in elevation 
of hiker after 6 hours?  Q7 In a test (+5) marks are given for every correct answer and (-2) marks are given for every incorrect 
answer. ( i) Radhika answered all the questions and scored 30 marks and got 10 correct answers  (ii) Jay also answered all the 
questions and scored (-12) marks though he got 4 correct answers. How many incorrect answers had they attempted? 

Q8 Krishana studies for4 
5

3
 hours daily. He devotes2 4

5
 hours of his time for mathematics and hindi.How much time does he 

devote for other subjects?  Q9 Arrange the following numbers in descending order  
5

6
, 

8

9
, 

2

3
 . Q10 Multiply and express as a mixed 

fraction   
2

3
 of 8 

6

2
     Q11   Which one is greater?  

2

7
 of 

5

8
 or 

5

7
 of 5

3

7
  Q12  Find  i) 14÷8 

6

5
   ii) 

2

5
 ÷ 5

1

2
   Q13 Find i) 2× 0.0086 ii) 1.2× 10 

iii) 0.9 × 1000       Q14  Find i) 0.4÷ 2    ii) 0.9 ÷ 1000   iii) 5 ÷ 0.05      Q15  Find  the mode, mean and median of data: 3,4,5,6,7,3,4 

Subject - ENGLISH 

1.Make a display card of A4 size sheet and paste the picture of any one of the following authors- Rabindranath Tagore, Ruskin 

Bond, O Henry and William Shakespeare.  Below it provide the following information about the author- 1) Date of birth                

2) Popular works  3) Awards received   MASTERING GRAMMAR  2.Do first three comprehensions given on pg no. 181. 

3.Do first two questions of notice writing  pg no. 189.  4.Do first two questions of letter writing pg no. 193. 

5.Do A part of Diary Writing pg no. 205.  6.REVISE and learn the syllabus of PA I. Honey Comb: Ch 1. Three Questions Poem 1-

The Squirrel    Poem 2-The Rebel   An Alien Hand: Ch 1. The Tiny Teacher 

Writing skills: Notice and Formal Letter    Mastering Grammar: Sentences, Nouns, Adjectives and Degrees of Comparison, 

Present tenses, Synonyms 

fo"k;&fganh 

1½ fuEufyf[kr fo"k;ksa ij vuqPNsn fy[ksa A        d½ ,slh ok.kh cksfy,] eu dk vkik [kks, A       £½ Ikjksidkj  

2½ i= & ys£u  d½ [ksy vk;kstu dh Loh—fr gsrq iz/kkukpk¸kZ dks i= fYkf[k, A   £½ iqLRkdsa e¡Xkokus ds fy, iqLRkd&fodzzzsRkk dks i= fyf[k, A 

3½  fganh fdz;kdyki  d½ vius ifjokj ds lnL;ksa dh lwph cuk,¡ A   [k½ vkidks ifjokj ds fdl lnL; ls T;knk YkXkkOk gS \ nl iafDRk;ksa esa fYk[ksa A 

 4½  ih-,&I dk ikB~;dze ;kn djsa %&  olar %& ikB 1-ge iaNh mUeqDr xxu ds ] 2-nknh ek¡ ] 3-dBiqryh ] 4-feBkbZokyk 

    egkHkkjRk dFkk %& IkkB 1-nsoozRk ] 2-Hkh‘e&ÁfrKk ] 3-vack v©j Hkh"e  4-fonqj  ] 5-dqarh 

    O;kdj.k %& 1-Hkk"kk ]Ckksyh ]fyfi vkSj O;kdj.k]  2-loZuke] 3-i;kZ;okPkh 'kCn]  4-i=&Yks[ku¼vkSipkfjd i=½          

विषय – संसृ्कत 

उत्तरपुस्तिका पर विखें एिं याद करें ।   1. संख्यािाचक शब्द - 1-20    

2.  धातुरूप - पा, पच्, चर् (िट् ,िड्, िृट् िकार)  4.पररयोजना कायय के विए कोई भी दो श्लोक संसृ्कत भाषा में याद करें  । 5. 

रूवचरा पाठ 1, 2 और व्याकरण वनवध पाठ 1, 2, 3  याद करें। 

Subject : Computer 

 Do all the questions of worksheet of ch-2(Number system) given on page no.-143. 

 Learn the chapters which has done in the class. 

Subject : Art      1. Do all the activities given  in the art book    2. Draw one drawing each from pg 7,pg 8,pg 9. 

Subject : GK        Learn Chapters 1, 2& 3 from G.K. Book  



ARMY PUBLIC SCHOOL PATIALA 

SUMMER VACATION TASK  

CLASS-VI 

SUBJECT- SCIENCE 

1. WRITE THE FOLLOWING ACTIVITIES IN SCIENCE LAB MANUAL  (a) To test the presence of proteins in a given food sample. 

(b) To test the presence of fats in a given food sample. 

2. Revise question answers and diagrams of the following chapters :     Ch-1 Food : Where does it come from? 

    Ch-2 Components of food    Ch-3 Fibre to fabric  

SUBJECT- SOCIAL SCIENCE 
History- Make a collage on ‘Life of Early Human’.     Geography- Draw the diagram of ‘Solar System’.   Civics-Make a collage on 

‘Diversity in India’.         Read and learn the following chapters.   History - Ch-1 What, Where, How and When. 

Ch-2 On The Trail of The Earliest People.    Geography - Ch- 1 The Earth in the Solar System.  Ch- 2 Globe – Latitudes and 

Longitudes.   Civics -  Ch-1 Understanding Diversity   Ch-2 Diversity and Discrimination 

SUBJECT – MATHEMATICS 

1) Write Roman numeral for each of the following numbers : i) 97  (ii) 89     2) Write each of the following Roman numerals in 
Hindu Arabic  numeral :  (i) CDXLIX  (ii)   XCII  3) Find  the greatest and the smallest 4-digit number formed by using the digits 0, 
3,  6, 9.  4) Write the  greatest  3- digit number in the form of   prime factors  .  5) Write all prime numbers between 1 and 100 . 
6) Round off each of the following  number  to their nearest   (i) thousands    (ii) hundreds a)   5290                  b)       17986 
7) Write the numeral for the following :  One hundred four million seven hundred twenty two thousand three hundred          
ninety four.  8) Write three consecutive whole numbers occurring just before     437690.  9) Using divisibility test which of the 
following numbers is divisible by 11 ? Write reason also :     61809,  713654,  13328  10) Find the successor and the predecessor 
of the smallest 3-digit number.   11) Find the value of the following using suitable property: 236 X 437 + 236 X 563  
12) Using divisibility test which of the following numbers is divisible by 3 ?        Write reason also :  27326 , 32351 , 73545  
13) Write five pairs of co prime numbers.  14) Find the number of whole numbers between    42 and 63  .  
15)  Fill in the blanks :   a) 1  km =   ------- meter .                    b) 1 cm = --------- millimeter . 

SUBJECT - ENGLISH 

Mastering Grammar   1. Comprehension (A) & (B) (Page 148-150)   2. Notice Writing (1) & (2) (Page 157)  3.Picture Composition 

(I) & (II) (Page 172)                   Revise and prepare for your P.A – I exam. 

Syllabus:   HoneySuckle Ch-1- Who did Patrick’s homework?  Poem-1- A House, A home A Pact with the Sun  Ch-1- A Tale of 

two Birds    Writing Skills      Formal Letter; Notice   Mastering Grammar  Ch-1-  Sentences  Ch-2 to Ch-5- Nouns Ch-6- Adjectives 

Ch-27- Synonyms 

d{kk % "k"Bh 

1- fuEufyf[kr fo"k;ksa ij vuqPNsn fy[ksaA   ¼d½ le; dk lnqi;ksx   ¼[k½ O;k;ke dk egRo  

2- i= fy[ksa %&¼d½ fon~;ky; NksM+us dk izek.k&i= ysus ds fy, iz/kkukpk;Z dks izkFkZuk i= fy[ksaA  ¼[k½ tUefnu ij nknk th ls migkj feyus ij mudks 

/kU;okn i= fy[ksaA 

3- fØ;k dyki & ikB& ^og fpfM+;k tks* ¼dfork½ ls lEcfU/kr ,d vU; dfork fy[ksa ,oa ;kn djsaA   

PA–I esa vkus okyk ikB~;Øe   ikB&1 og fpfM+;k tks  ikB& 2 cpiu  ikB&3 uknku nksLr   ikB&4 pk¡n ls FkksM+h lh xIisa  

cky jke dFkk 1-vo/k iqjh esa jke  2-taxy vkSj tudiqj   O;kdj.k% 1-laKk vkSj mlds Hksn  2-fo'ks"k.k 3-fyax] opu] foykse  4-i;kZ;okph 'kCn 5-v'kqn~/k 

okD;ksa dks 'kqn~/k djksA   6- i=             4. PA–I dk ikB~;Øe ;kn djsaA  

विषय - संसृ्कत 

पाठ्य पुिक से – पाठ -1 अकाराांत पुल्लिङ्ग: शब्दा:     ( पढें ) पाठ –2 आकाराांत स्त्रीलिङ्ग: शब्दा:    ( पढें ) 
व्याकरण वनवध  - पाठ 1 से 4 तक पढें व याद करें | धातु रूप –  भू , लिख , पठ् , गम    ( िट्  व िृट् िकार )  मे 
लिखेेँ व याद करें |  विनती -    1  से  20  तक  लिखें व याद करें | 

Subject : Computer   Do Q. no.-4 given on page no.-12 of ch-1.   Do worksheet of chapter-1 given on 

page no.-128.Learn ch-1. 
Subject : GK  Learn Chapters 1, 2& 3 from G.K. Book 

Subject : Art   1. Do all the activities given  in the art book      2. Draw one drawing each from pg 7,pg 8,pg 9.  

 


